Exploitive working conditions have spurred the development of formal organizational structures that deploy mechanisms including legalization-adherence to a set of law-like rules and procedures-and worker participation to improve labor standards in global supply chains. Yet little is known about whether these structures are associated with improved working conditions, especially in organizations in which they compete with productivity-driving economic incentives. Drawing on the economic sociology of law and organizations and theories of organizational learning, we investigate whether and how these formal organizational structures, individually and in combination, are associated with improved working conditions. Using data on 3,276 suppliers in 55 countries, we find greater improvement at suppliers that adopt legalization structures (operationalized as management system standards) and worker participation structures (unions) and find that the combination of these structures amplifies improvement. We find less improvement at suppliers with organizational incentive structures meant to increase worker productivity (piece-rate pay), but also find that this negative relationship is attenuated by organizational legalization and worker participation structures. These findings challenge existing theories of decoupling by showing how these organizational structures can be credible signals for improvement and can also be coupled with organizational changes via processes of organizational learning, even in the face of intense efficiency demands. Furthermore, our findings suggest important strategic considerations for managers selecting supplier factories and provide key insights for the design of transnational sustainability governance regimes.
working conditions. The most common of these structures promote the "legalization" of supplier labor practices through mechanisms like codes of labor conduct, monitoring requirements, and privately certified management systems, which require suppliers to adhere to a set of law-like rules and procedures (Sutton and Dobbin 1996) . Furthermore, many brands, consultants, and other stakeholders promote the adoption of organizational "worker participation" structures, from grievance procedures to employee unions, that provide formal channels for workers to voice concerns and contribute to supplier decision-making processes. These strategies rest on the understanding that worker involvement is essential to the sustainable improvement of supply chain labor standards (Rodriguez-Garavito 2005 , Yu 2009 ). Indeed, many suppliers have adopted various types of organizational "legalization" and "participation" structures in response to buyers' legitimacy demands. Yet these legitimacy-enhancing structures exist in tension with the relentless efficiency demands of the global value chain. Moreover, they often compete within supplier firms with organizational structures, such as incentive payment to spur worker productivity, that have been adopted to meet these efficiency demands.
The extensive literature on decoupling suggests that under such conditions, legitimacy-related organizational structures will yield to efficiency demands. First, research has long theorized and empirically documented that organizational structures adopted to gain legitimacy will tend to be implemented symbolically and decoupled from organizational practices that advance the technical or efficiency-related demands of production work (Bromley and Powell 2012, Boiral 2007; Meyer and Rowan 1977) . Second, the literature suggests that decoupling is particularly likely in less-elaborated institutional environments, where efficiency demands are strong and institutional pressures to implement legitimacy-related structures are weak (Meyer and Rowan 1977) . Research has also identified key factors that inhibit decoupling, such as coercive pressures from states and politically mobilized civil society actors (e.g., Marquis et al. 2016, Short and , but these institutional pressures are often lacking in the emerging economies where many suppliers are located. Finally, the implementation of legitimacy-related structures requires organizational resources that many suppliers lack (Bromley and Powell 2012, Lim and Tsutsui 2012) . As has long been observed, it is "much easier to adopt the latest structural forms than to make them work effectively," particularly when they are "inconsistent with local practices, requirements, and cost structures" (Meyer et al. 1997: 154) , as in the home countries of many suppliers. This body of research suggests that organizational structures adopted by suppliers to improve labor standards will be, at best, ceremonial window dressing "implemented, evaluated, and monitored so weakly that they do little to alter daily work routines" designed to satisfy efficiency demands (Bromley and Powell 2012 , Lim and Tsutsui 2012 , Meyer and Rowan 1977 .
While this prevailing theoretical framework contains important and cautionary lessons about the acute threat of decoupling in less-elaborated institutional environments, it provides little insight into when coupling is possible and how it might vary across firms operating in these environments. This is a significant gap in the literature, as MNCs increasingly seek to outsource the legitimacy pressures they face down the supply chain to suppliers that are subject to fewer institutional pressures. Research on supply chain labor standards suggests that it is untenable to dismiss the organizational structures adopted in these environments wholesale as myth and ceremony. Studies consistently have shown that, on average, suppliers that adopt various types of legalization and participation structures do, in fact, improve their working conditions over time (Ang et al. 2012 , Locke et al. 2007 , 2013 , Nadvi et al. 2011 , Shea et al. 2010 , Toffel et al. 2015 . These findings belie a straightforward story of symbolic or cynical adoption. Unfortunately, the institutional literature provides limited tools with which to understand variations in the coupling and decoupling of organizational legitimacy structures in the absence of commonly cited institutional pressures.
To fill this gap in the literature, we turn our focus to the internal organizational dynamics of supplier firms. Drawing on the economic sociology of law and organizations and theories of organizational learning and (Crossan et al. 1999 , Cyert and March 1963 , Parker 2002 , Selznick et al. 1969 , we argue that legitimacy structures that provide opportunities for organizational learning about extant working conditions and ways to improve them are, in fact, likely to be associated with the actual improvement of working conditions. Legitimacy structures can be credible signals for improvement and can also be coupled with organizational changes via processes of organizational learning. While it might not be feasible to change the institutional conditions of the supply chain environment in the near term, organizational structures that promote learning can build suppliers' organizational capacities to implement legitimacy structures, enhancing the likelihood that those structures will then be coupled with organizational practices. In addition, we argue that coupling outcomes must be understood in light of dynamic relationships among organizational structures, including how organizational legitimacy structures interact with one another as well as with organizational incentive structures that have been adopted to meet efficiency demands but that compete with legitimacy demands.
We test our theories on a proprietary dataset from a large social auditing firm that contains 8,323 audits of 3,276 suppliers in 55 countries conducted between 2012 and 2015. We find greater improvement in working conditions at suppliers that adopt legalization and worker participation structures and we find that the joint presence of these structures amplifies the improvement. We find less improvement at suppliers with organizational incentive structures meant to increase worker productivity, but we also find that this negative association is attenuated by organizational legalization and worker participation structures. These findings suggest that legitimacy-oriented organizational structures can be "more than merely symbolic" (Short and Toffel 2010) , even in the face of strong efficiency demands, and can, in fact, moderate those demands.
This study contributes several important insights to the literature on decoupling. First, it demonstrates the possibility of coupling in a context characterized by boundary conditions that have gone largely unquestioned in the literature. By establishing that coupling can occur in firms that are subject to intense efficiency demands in emerging economies characterized by weak civil society institutions and limited state labor regulatory capacity, our research suggests the need to reconsider the conditions under which coupling occurs. Second, our focus on internal organizational dynamics significantly augments the literature on decoupling, which has emphasized the influence of external institutional factors. We bring in the organizational learning perspective to theorize that formal organizational structures that provide mechanisms for learning can either drive organizational changes or signal which organizations are capable of change. To our knowledge, ours is the first large-scale, quantitative study of coupling dynamics inside organizations, building on a handful of studies that qualitatively investigate the processes of coupling and decoupling within organizations (Bartley and Egels-Zandén 2016 , Boiral 2007 , Hallett 2010 , Overdevest 2010 , Tilcsik 2010 . In this way, our study likewise builds on research in the economic sociology of law and organizations examining how "insecure or precarious values" (Rees 1988:10) like worker protection become instilled in profit-driven organizations through internal structures and processes that facilitate information flows, interconstituency interactions, and reflection (e.g., Parker 2002 , Selznick et al. 1969 , Teubner 1983 ).
Third, we extend these studies, as well as the broader decoupling literature, by examining how multiple and potentially conflicting organizational structures interact with one another. To date, studies have tended to examine the conditions under which a single, isolated organizational governance structure is coupled to or decoupled from organizational practices. But this approach ignores the complex and multifarious nature of these structures inside the organization. Firms face multiple and competing institutional demands that get sedimented into multiple and competing layers of organizational structure. It is crucial to appreciate the internal interaction of these structures in order to understand whether and when they will be coupled to organizational practices. Finally, while the specter of efficiency demands looms large in the background of decoupling studies, there has been no systematic empirical investigation of the relationship between efficiency demands and the decoupling of organizational legitimacy structures. Our investigation of the organizational incentive structures that operationalize environmental efficiency demands is a novel and important attempt to address fundamental questions about the relationship between legitimacy and efficiency imperatives that lie at the core of this literature.
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES GOVERNING GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAINS
Although an extensive literature documents the decoupling of organizational governance structures and practices that conflict with efficiency demands, less is known about whether and when these structures become coupled in ways that meaningfully shape organizational practices over time, particularly in organizations that face intense efficiency pressures. Recently, there have been growing calls for more attention to the organizational phenomenon of coupling-the process by which organizational structures adopted symbolically take on substance by meaningfully changing organizational practices (Bromley and Powell 2012 , Hafner-Burton and Tsutsui 2005 , Hallett 2010 , Overdevest 2010 . While a handful of qualitative studies have documented how the micro-level interactions of individual organizational actors can couple formal organizational structures to practices (Fiss and Zajac 2004 , Hallett 2010 , Overdevest 2010 , Tilcsik 2010 , the bulk of studies finding coupling have attributed it to coercive institutional pressures like state power and civil society political mobilization. For instance, research has identified regulatory attention and enforcement as important factors that can reduce the decoupling of organizational commitment and practice (Dobbin and Kelly 2007 , Marquis and Qian 2014 , Short and Toffel 2010 . Studies of private organizations' implementation of human rights or corporate social responsibility (CSR) policies have suggested that institutional pressures emanating from activists or the press can likewise increase companies' commitments to better practices (Fransen 2012 , Lim and Tsutsui 2012 , Marquis et al. 2016 , Seidman 2007 , Toffel et al. 2015 .
In the supply chain context, for example, Bartley and Egels-Zandén (2015) identified several cases in which unions politically mobilized to leverage global brands' CSR commitments to improve conditions for workers. However, this literature provides little insight into the coupling of organizational governance structures absent coercive pressures brought to bear by the state or civil society actors.
A substantial body of literature theorizes and demonstrates how formal organizational structures and routines shape organizational practices via learning processes. Organizational learning theories posit that formal structures can help organizations to learn-that is, to adjust their own practices-by creating mechanisms to integrate feedback from subsequent events and experiences (Crossan et al. 1999 , Cyert and March 1963 , Fiol and Lyles 1985 . Although the organizational learning research is currently focused on knowledge generation and transfer at the team and interorganizational levels (e.g., (Yang et al. 2010) , the aforementioned early scholarship on formal structures provides important insights into how certain organizational legitimacy structures might become coupled with organizational practices by formalizing and integrating organizational learning.
The organizational learning perspective is central to research on how legal and social norms become institutionalized in profit-driven companies through formal organizational structures. Since Selznick et al. (1969) , scholarship has theorized that formal structures can build normative considerations into corporate decision-making and constrain contrary corporate practices by (a) establishing decision-making mechanisms and routines that build in normative concerns (Parker 2002 , Rees 1988 ); (b) empowering constituencies in the organization that are invested in achieving normative outcomes (Parker 2002 , Rees 1988 , Selznick 1992 ; and (c) generating normative scripts for motivating and justifying organizational actions (Dobbin and Sutton 1998) . However, few of these studies have empirically assessed whether the adoption of formal structures actually achieved their ostensible normative goals. Moreover, research in this domain has been conducted in highly institutionalized environments and there is broad consensus in the literature that coupling requires external pressure from either government or third-party stakeholders (Ayres and Braithwaite 1992, Parker 2002) .
Below, we first theorize how legitimacy structures (i.e., legalization and worker participation structures) facilitate organizational learning, a core mechanism by which they can signal intent to improve and potentially become coupled with suppliers' improvement of working conditions. We then discuss the interplay of these two types of legitimacy structure, focusing on how worker participation can enhance legalization structures by integrating communication and feedback into the organizational learning processes. Next, we argue that efficiency structures like productivity-driven economic incentives will dampen motivation and opportunities for organizational learning, undercutting improvement. Finally, we theorize how legitimacy structures can temper the negative association of efficiency structures and improvement in working conditions by reducing the obstacles to organizational learning.
Legalization Structures
Legalization refers to the use of law-like rules and practices to regulate workplace relationships and production practices (Sutton and Dobbin 1996) . One of the most prominent legalization strategies to raise supply chain labor standards has been to require suppliers to obtain certification to a management system standard attesting to the adequacy of their labor practices and conditions. Organizations such as Fairtrade, Social Accountability International, the International Organization for Standardization, and numerous industry-specific initiatives in industries such as apparel, electronics, and mining promulgate management system standards and specify how suppliers are to be independently audited and certified to be in adherence. While certification has long been considered a way to signal the quality of a supplier's products or processes, it is increasingly being deployed as a "mode of social regulation" (Bartley 2011 ) that seeks to raise standards in global supply chains by changing suppliers' managerial and production practices and providing support and market benefits to suppliers that maintain sufficiently high standards. However, there is substantial skepticism and uncertainty about whether even well-designed certified management systems can improve work (Seidman 2007) .
To date, research on certification has focused on assessing whether it is a credible signal of superior practices by comparing the working conditions at certified and noncertified establishments at a given point in time (e.g., Cafaggi 2012 , Egels-Zandén 2007 , Locke 2013 , Vinodkumar and Bhasi 2011 .
In contrast, we investigate whether, over time, suppliers certified to management system standards exhibit more improvement in working conditions than noncertified suppliers. Drawing on organizational learning theories that emphasizes the role of formal structures such as diagnostic systems (Crossan et al. 1999, Cyert and March 1963) , we hypothesize that certified management systems will be associated with improvement because they provide organizational mechanisms for self-monitoring and selflearning. Most certified management system standards require an explicit commitment to continuous improvement, as well as the implementation of ongoing self-monitoring and self-corrective procedures to identify and remedy instances of nonconformance and to improve processes on an ongoing basis. For instance, a leading management system standard focused on process quality requires firms to "continually improve … through the use of … audit results, analysis of data, corrective and preventive action and management review." 1 A leading management system standard focusing on working conditions in global supply chains likewise requires continuous improvement in several ways; for instance, by requiring companies to ensure that "regular and comprehensive internal audits take place" 2 and to "implement remedial and corrective action and allocate adequate resources appropriate to the nature and severity of any non-conformance identified." 3 Such continuous improvement procedures can provide a mechanism for legalization structures to build normative considerations into organizational decision-making routines (Parker 2002 , Selznick et al. 1969 ) and thus to improve working conditions. First, the self-monitoring processes and periodic internal auditing required by these management system standards can lead companies to detect flawed management processes that may undermine compliance with certain labor standards. For example, internal audits may reveal the absence of procedures to appropriately label and store hazardous chemicals and to keep aisles clear, which increases the probability and magnitude of injuries. Audits can reveal operational risks, such as the lack of machine guarding or the failure to maintain training records, allowing managers to mitigate the risk of worker injuries and improve workplace conditions. Second, management system standards provide opportunities for managers to learn about best practices and to perform gap analyses with their own practices, which can motivate improvement. Furthermore, even if participation in management system standards is initially intended as merely a weakly symbolic commitment, it can sometimes be leveraged to spur meaningful change. Studies have shown that CSR statements may serve as the "aspirational talk" that motivates the company to recognize and then try to close the gap between its words and its actions (Christensen et al. 2013 ) and that supplier codes of conduct can provide workers' advocates with political ammunition to demand that suppliers adhere to their commitments (Bartley and Egels-Zandén 2016 However, because we do not directly observe these mechanisms, it is important to note that even if certified management systems cannot be causally identified as driving improvement at supplier organizations, the fact of certification can nonetheless serve as a credible signal of a supplier's capacity and intent to improve. As discussed above, formal structures can not only drive organizational learning, but also signal the formalization of ongoing organizational learning (Crossan et al. 1999 , Cyert and March 1963 , Fiol and Lyles 1985 . Firms that are "eager learners/improvers" are more likely to institute certified management systems in the first place. Moreover, adopting these formal structures can reflect the culmination of ongoing organizational learning and improvement endeavors and thus can signal a firm as a particularly eager and capable learner. Thus, we hypothesize: H1: Suppliers certified to management system standards will improve working conditions more than noncertified suppliers.
Worker Participation Structures
Academics have long argued that substantial improvements in supply chain working conditions require meaningful worker participation (Rodriguez-Garavito 2005 , Yu 2009 ). Advocacy groups have stressed that worker involvement is essential to the sustainable improvement of supply chain labor standards (Yu 2009: 239) . And leading multinational brands increasingly demand that their suppliers develop avenues for promoting worker participation, from grievance procedures to unions. For instance, Target states in its supplier code of corporate responsibility that the company "expects suppliers to productively engage workers and value them as critical assets to sustainable business success. This includes respecting the rights of workers to freely associate, engage in worker participation groups and submit individual grievances without fear of retaliation." Reebok requires its suppliers to develop worker empowerment programs that train workers on their legal rights, provide channels for them to communicate with both management and factory monitors about concerns, and support initiatives to foster collective worker representation (Yu 2009 ). Inditex, parent of a portfolio of global brands including Zara, recently partnered with IndustriALL Global Union to position "freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining as the central pillars of a sustainable supply chain, since these rights provide workers with the necessary mechanisms to control and strengthen their labour rights" (Inditex 2017) .
Unions have historically been the most important formal channel for worker participation in management processes. To date, scholars and advocates, particularly in the Americas and the European Union, have focused on unions' political role in raising labor standards by rectifying power imbalances between workers and their employers (Morantz 2015 , Reilly et al. 1995 , Rodriguez-Garavito 2005 .
However, unions play a different role in many of the developing countries where supply chain factories are located. First, workers in many such countries are routinely denied bottom-up representation of their choosing (Anner 2012 , Anner and Liu 2016 , Bartley and Egels-Zandén 2015 .
Second, employers that permit unions often do so merely to curry political favor with the authoritarian state rather than to actually give workers a meaningful voice (Brown and O'Rourke 2007; Friedman and Lee 2010) . In countries such as China and Vietnam, unions are considered extensions of the government apparatus rather than independent representatives for workers' interests (Anner and Liu 2016) , raising serious questions about whether they will be associated with improvements in labor standards.
Yet, by focusing on the relative political impotence of unions in certain environments, these accounts have neglected other important functions unions can play in supplier organizations. There is evidence that unions can play effective communication and education roles that enable workers to participate in improving production systems and rectifying workplace issues. First, unions can provide an additional channel for workers to bring hazards to management's attention, one that is often safer and more effective than doing so directly. For example, in some Chinese factories, unions have input on monitoring occupational health and safety conditions by having a union member serve as a labor protection investigator on the shop floor (Chen and Chan 2004). Such practices facilitate employee reports of health and safety concerns. Furthermore, research has found that unions put forth proposals to remedy unsafe and hazardous conditions (Chen and Chan 2004) and cooperate directly with management to monitor and correct those conditions (Reilly et al. 1995 , Walters 2006 . Second, in many factories, unions provide training programs and education materials for workers. In China, studies have found that unions are often tasked with educating employees on workplace conditions and workers' wellbeing, which can help train frontline workers to identify and protect themselves from occupational hazards (Dong et al. 2004 , Nissen et al. 2008 ). Indeed, research has shown that in unionized factories, workers are more aware of dangerous practices (Gillen et al. 2002) .
In the organizational learning process, integrating communication and feedback from key relevant parties is critical (Crossan et al. 1999 , Cyert and March 1963 , Fiol and Lyles 1985 . Formal structures like unions can empower interested and motivated constituencies in the organization to convey critical information about workplace conditions (Parker 2002 , Rees 1988 , Selznick 1992 ), fostering organizational learning. As discussed above, by engaging and educating workers, unions can assist in the identification and rectification of workplace issues, thus improving working conditions. Finally, as with certifications, the existence of unions as a formal organizational structure can credibly signal which firms are most likely to improve working conditions even if the unions themselves do not actually drive improvement. Unions may indicate suppliers' attention to and consideration of workers' interests and a willingness to learn about and rectify workplace issues. We argue that suppliers so disposed are more likely than others to improve working conditions. For all these reasons, we hypothesize: H2: Unionized suppliers will improve working conditions more than non-unionized suppliers.
Do Worker Participation Structures Enhance Legalization Structures?
Many have argued that management systems to protect workers are more likely to succeed when they are supported by workers who can provide an additional layer of monitoring, information, and advocacy (Anner et al. 2013 , Rodriguez-Garavito 2005 . In the context of global supply chain factories, we argue that unions can complement legalized organizational structures such as certified management systems by expediting and augmenting organizational learning processes. First, as noted, unions often play an important educational and communicative role, which can raise workers' awareness of the requirements of certain certification programs (O'Rourke 2003 , Rodriguez-Garavito 2005 , Yu 2009 ). Such awareness can contribute both to workers' adherence to codes of conduct and engagement in implementing management systems in ways that will improve working conditions; for instance, by identifying potential issues, assessing risks, and updating objectives and procedures. Most certified management systems require ongoing internal assessment, dialogue, and updating of goals and standards. Working conditions are more likely to receive attention as a part of this process when there is a formal channel, such as a union, for workers to provide input into organizational decisions. For all these reasons, we hypothesize:
H3: Certification to a management system standard will be associated with greater improvement in working conditions for unionized suppliers than for non-unionized suppliers.
Incentive Structures
As suppliers attempt to meet the legitimacy demands of global buyers for improved working conditions by adopting organizational legalization and participation structures, they must also address efficiency demands. Many suppliers respond by adopting internal incentive structures to promote lowcost, high-volume production (Anner et al. 2013 , Bartley 2005 , Gereffi et al. 2005 .
Specifically, many suppliers use piece-rate (or piecework) payment to incentivize productivity by giving workers a direct share of the economic gain for each incremental productivity gain (Burawoy 1983 , Lazear 2000 , Williamson 1985 .
We argue that, for several reasons, a supplier's adoption of such productivity incentive structures is likely to impede the improvement of working conditions. First, workers with such incentives may be more reluctant to learn and adopt practices that would improve working conditions but reduce productivity. For instance, some health and safety procedures-such as participating in emergency training, wearing personal protection equipment (e.g., masks and steel-mesh gloves), and using machine guards-can slow the pace of work. Ethnographic research on logging workers shows that piece-rate workers are willing to accept what they perceive as the low probability of being injured on the job, even though this could trigger substantial income loss, but refuse to accept the small but certain economic loss caused by adhering to health and safety procedures (Patterson 2007) . Similarly, research shows that piece-rate workers are more reluctant to take breaks (Lilley et al. 2002) , which may make them more susceptible to mistakes and injuries and may, itself, violate some labor codes of conduct. Studies have also shown that piece-rate payment increases stress and encourages risk taking (Patterson 2007 , Sundstroem-Frisk 1984 , Weyman et al. 2003 . Just as incentives to cut corners to produce more quickly are associated with inferior working conditions, they are also likely to hinder workers' engagement in practices that would improve those conditions. Second, productivity incentives such as piece-rate payment have been shown to attract workers with shorter expected tenure (Heywood and Wei 1997) , whereas many working condition improvements require investments, such as training on how to prevent repetitive stress injuries and how to respond to emergencies, that yield longer-term benefits. Workers who do not expect to be around to benefit from improved working conditions may be less likely to invest effort to achieve them.
Third, employing productivity incentives signals that management is particularly devoted to high productivity (Dohmen and Falk 2011 , Holmstrom and Milgrom 1991 , Prendergast 1999 and is therefore likely to be focused on maintaining or enhancing productivity rather than on mitigating its negative social effects. In this context, managers are unlikely to invest substantial resources to remediate workplace issues that would improve working conditions, particularly if these investments conflict with short-term productivity goals. For these reasons, we hypothesize:
H4: Suppliers with productivity incentives will improve working conditions less than other suppliers.
Can Legalization and Worker Participation Temper Productivity Incentives?
As discussed previously, the pursuit of high-volume production and short-term economic rewards under productivity incentives can discourage practices that would improve working conditions at some cost to productivity. However, certification to management system standards can help suppliers develop and sustain management practices that will ultimately improve productivity and reduce the marginal costs of complying with certain labor codes, which, in turn, expedites organizational learning.
For example, the adoption of quality management systems may result in improved production planning and reduced cycle time (Appelbaum 2000, Dunlop and Weil 1996) , which, in turn, may reduce the pressure on workers to work overtime to meet delivery deadlines (Locke et al. 2009 ). Thus, by improving production process management, suppliers may reduce the cost of remediating certain violations of workplace standards. Furthermore, the management process improvements associated with lean production have been shown to increase productivity and quality (Holweg 2007) while also reducing noncompliance with supplier codes of conduct (Distelhorst et al. 2016) . Such management practices can alleviate the underlying tension between short-term economic rewards and labor code compliance in high-productivity-oriented contexts. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H5a: Certification to management system standards attenuates the negative relationship between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions.
We posit that unionization, too, can attenuate the negative relationship between productivity incentives and working condition improvement. First, unions often play an important educational role that raises workers' awareness of occupational hazards, the costs they would bear from workplace injuries, and their legal rights (Meng and Smith 1993, Morse et al. 2003) . Such awareness can countervail the incentive to cut corners in pursuit of rapid production. Second, unions are associated with longer job tenure (Bender and Sloane 1999, Freeman 1980) , which facilitates managers' investment in worker training and other programs that improve both working conditions and productivity over the long term. Workers may be more likely to support such practices if they expect to be around long enough to benefit from them, which can, in turn, increase the likelihood that managers will invest in those practices. Managers, too, stand to gain from lower turnover. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H5b: Unionization attenuates the negative relationship between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions.
DATA AND MEASURES
We test our hypotheses using a proprietary dataset from a large social auditing firm that required anonymity as a condition of sharing its data. The dataset includes all audits against a single code of conduct that the firm conducted from 2012 through 2015. The dataset also provides information about each audited supplier, the audit team, and the buyer on whose behalf the audit was conducted.
Because our empirical specification includes a supplier's focal (current) audit and its prior audit, our estimation sample is limited to those suppliers with at least two audits in our dataset. Our estimations are based on 4,887 focal audits of 3,276 suppliers in 55 countries on behalf of 102 buyers from 11 countries. Because our specification also relies on data from each supplier's prior audit, our analysis is based on a total of 8,323 focal and prior audits 4 . Table 1 reports the industry composition of our sample: the most common industries are hardlines (merchandise such as furniture, household utensils, and home décor), apparel, and electronics. As Table 2 shows, most of the audited suppliers are in China; the rest are elsewhere in Asia (e.g., India, Indonesia, Cambodia, Vietnam), Europe (e.g., Italy), and the Americas (e.g., Mexico, the United States).
Dependent Variable
In our context, audit teams assess the extent to which suppliers' workplace conditions meet a single code of conduct that specifies maximum working hours and minimum wages, occupational health and safety practices, and environmental management practices, etc. This standard is highly consistent with international consensus standards such as the International Labour Organization (ILO) core labor standards. Each audit results in a working condition score that ranges from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better compliance. In our sample, scores range from 19 to 100, the average being 79. Our dependent variable measures a supplier's improvement between its prior and focal audits, which we calculate by subtracting the prior audit score from the focal audit score. Larger values indicate greater improvement. In our sample, improvement averages 6 and ranges from -62 to 67.
Independent Variables
We code certification to a management system standard as 1 when a supplier is certified to at least one standard-such as SA8000, WRAP, ISO 9001, or OHSAS 18001-at the time it was audited, 5 and 0 otherwise. Workers' union, another dichotomous variable, equals 1 when the supplier is unionized, as recorded by the auditor, and 0 otherwise. We identify factories that use productivity incentives by coding piece-rate payment, a dichotomous variable, as 1 when the supplier pays its frontline workers on a piece rate and 0 otherwise. 6 Data for these three variables were obtained from the audit database. In our model, we use lagged values of these variables so that they pertain to the supplier's prior audit in order to examine their effect on subsequent improvement. Fifteen percent of these prior audits were conducted at certified suppliers, 26 percent at unionized suppliers, and 11 percent at suppliers that use piece-rate payment.
Audit-level Control Variables
We control for several audit-level factors that might also influence the extent to which suppliers improve their working conditions. We include working condition score (prior audit) to account for the fact that suppliers with lower prior scores have more room for improvement-and might face less expensive improvement opportunities-than suppliers that already had superior working conditions. Whether or not the supplier is paying for the audit can also influence auditors' reports because of the conflict of interest that might lead auditors to report fewer violations when the audit is paid for by the supplier rather than the buyer . To account for this, we create two dummy variables, paid by buyer (prior audit) and paid by buyer (focal audit), to distinguish those audits from those paid for by the supplier itself.
We control for several characteristics of audit teams that prior research has shown can affect audit scores . First, we create dummy variables to control for the gender composition of the audit teams that conducted the supplier's prior and focal audits: all-female audit team and mixedgender audit team, with all-male audit team as the omitted category. Second, we control for audit team average age for the prior and focal audits, based on auditor age data provided by the auditing firm. Third, we control for audit team maximum tenure-the most years that any member of the audit team had worked at the auditing firm-for the prior and focal audits. We also control for audit sequence by including a series of dummies denoting the supplier's first audit in the sample, the second, and so on, because suppliers may face increasing remediation costs and difficulties in subsequent audits.
Supplier-level Control Variables
We control for supplier's size because larger factories, being more visible, are exposed to higher regulatory pressures (Surroca et al. 2013) , which could increase their willingness to improve. We measure supplier's size as the number of employees, obtained from the auditing company, which we log to reduce skew. We also control for supplier's age because organizational practices have been shown to vary over an organization's life cycle (Hannan and Freeman 1984) . We calculate the supplier's age by adding 1 to the difference between the audit year and the factory's founding year. We top-code the values at the 99th percentile of the sample distribution (68) to reduce the potential impact of outliers, then use the log to reduce skew.
We control for several other factors that might influence a supplier's improvement rate.
Research shows that migrant workers are more likely to be exploited and mistreated while local workers tend to demand better working conditions (Flanagan 2006) . Managers in factories with a higher proportion of local workers (compared to migrant workers) might therefore face more pressure to improve working conditions. In contrast, some factories might invest in improving working conditions to better attract migrant workers. These competing concerns lead us to control for local worker ratio in the supplier factory, operationalized as the percentage of frontline employees who are local, based on audit data. Gender differences in the workforce might also influence improvement rates. Research shows that female employees' complaints about working conditions are disregarded by their supervisors (Breslin et al. 2007 ). Thus, a workplace with more female employees might improve less. In contrast, research also shows that male employees often stifle their complaints in order to appear masculine (Breslin et al. 2007 ). These competing concerns lead us to control for female worker ratio in the supplier factory, operationalized as the percentage of frontline employees who are women. Furthermore, some factories outsource part of their production to subcontractors to evade health and safety requirements (Society for Labor and Development et al. 2015) . Because factories that subcontract might improve more if they outsource problems, we include a dummy variable use subcontractors, which we code based on audit data.
Country-level Control Variables
Following prior research (Antràs and Chor 2013, Locke et al. 2007 ), we control for rule of law-that is, for a country's legal and regulatory environment-using the Rule of Law Index from the World Bank's Worldwide Governance Indicators, which "captur[es] perceptions of the extent to which agents have confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police, and the courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence" (Kaufmann et al. 2011: 3) . Prior research indicates that the level of press freedom in a supplier's country can influence the improvement of its working conditions by affecting the risk that poor conditions will be exposed and sanctioned . We measure press freedom as the Press Freedom Index from Reporters without Borders, which we reverse-code so that higher values indicate greater press freedom and rescale to range from 0 to 1. Lastly, we control for a supplier country's dependence on foreign direct investment (FDI) because it might influence the international pressure on suppliers to improve their practices and meet international labor standards (Toffel et al. 2015) . Using World Bank data, we operationalize this by calculating the percentage of FDI in each supplier country's gross domestic product in the year of the prior audit, FDI inflow, and logging the result to reduce skew.
ESTIMATION AND RESULTS
The aforementioned independent variables and control variables can influence working condition scores in both the prior and focal audits. Therefore, to predict improvement, we need to account for these factors for both audits. We include audit team characteristics-gender composition, average age, and maximum tenure-for both the prior and focal audits. 7 However, because the supplier-and country-level variables are very stable, including them for both audits would substantially increase multicollinearity without adding meaningful controls. 8 Therefore, we include the values of supplier-and country-level variables for the prior audit but not for the focal audit.
We also include industry fixed effects and year fixed effects to control for potential differences in improvement rate between suppliers in different industries and between various years in our sample.
Because research shows that buyers' headquarters country-level governmental, economic, and civil society attributes can influence their attentiveness to supply chain conditions, which can in turn affect how much pressure they exert on their suppliers to comply to labor standards (Toffel et al. 2015) , we construct dummy variables for each buyer's headquarters country. Furthermore, we also include supplier-country fixed effects to control for unobservable country characteristics that may influence improvement in suppliers' working conditions. 9
Results
We test our hypotheses using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, clustering standard errors by the supplier's country. Descriptive statistics are reported in Table 3 , correlations in Table 4 , and regression results in Table 5 .
We test Hypothesis 1 with Model 1 in Table 5 , which presents estimation results for our directeffect hypotheses. The statistically significant positive coefficient on certification (prior audit) ( = 0.95, p < 0.001) indicates that certified suppliers improve more than noncertified suppliers, which supports H1. Predictive margins indicate that noncertified suppliers improved by an average of 6.0 points and certified suppliers by 7.0 points, or 17% more. The statistically significant positive coefficient on workers' union (prior audit) ( = 1.17, p < 0.001) shows that unionized suppliers improve given inconsistency is due to a data entry error or to an actual change-for example, if the factory unionized between one audit and the next-we dropped these suppliers from our sample. (Including these suppliers in the sample, as a robustness test, yielded nearly identical results.) 8 For instance, the correlation of supplier's size between the prior and focal audits is 0.96 and the correlation of female worker ratio between the prior and focal audits is 0.86. 9 Because our model includes supplier-country fixed effects, also including the supplier-country-level variables rule of law, press freedom, and FDI inflows risks introducing multicollinearity. We therefore also estimated our models without these three variables, which yielded nearly identical results. more than non-unionized suppliers, which supports H2. Predictive margins indicate that non-unionized suppliers improved by 5.9 points and union suppliers improved by 7.1 points, or 20% more.
We test Hypothesis 3 with Model 2, which adds the interaction term workers' union (prior audit) × certifications (prior audit) and yields a statistically significant positive coefficient ( = 2.88, p < 0.01).
Predictive margins indicate that certified factories that were unionized improved by 9.1 points, whereas certified factories that were not unionized improved by 5.7 points, or 37% less. This difference is statistically significant, based on a Wald test comparing the coefficient on the interaction term to the coefficient on certification (prior audit) (Wald F = 5.88, p < 0.05). This supports H3.
To test Hypothesis 4, we return to Model 1. The statistically significant negative coefficient on piece-rate payment (prior audit) ( = -3.38, p < 0.001) reveals that factories paying workers on a piecerate basis tend to improve less than other factories, which supports H4. Predictive margins indicate that suppliers that did not use piece-rate payment improved by 6.6 points, whereas those that did improved by 3 points, or less than half as much.
We test Hypothesis 5a with Model 3, which adds the interaction term piece-rate payment (prior audit) × certification (prior audit). The model yields a marginally significant positive coefficient on this interaction term ( = 1.06, p < 0.10), which indicates that the negative relationship between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions is attenuated for certified factories. This provides some support for H5a. Predictive margins indicate that for noncertified factories, improvement averaged 6.5 points for those that did not use piece-rate payment and 2.6 points, or 60% less, for those that did. In contrast, for certified factories, improvement averaged 7.3 points for those that did not use piece-rate payment and 4.5, or only 38% less, for those that did. The significant coefficient on the interaction term confirms that the latter difference is significantly smaller than the former. Figure 1 in Appendix A graphs these average predicted effects along with their 95% confidence intervals.
We test Hypothesis 5b with Model 4, which adds the interaction term piece-rate payment (prior audit) × workers' union (prior audit). The model yields a statistically significant positive coefficient on this interaction term ( = 1.12, p < 0.05), which indicates that the negative relationship between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions is attenuated for unionized factories.
This supports H5b. Predictive margins indicate that for non-unionized factories, improvement averaged 6.3 points for those that did not use piece-rate payment and 2.3 points, or 63% less, for those that did. In contrast, for unionized factories, improvement averaged 7.3 points for those that did not use piece-rate payment and 4.4, or only 40% less, for those that did. The significant coefficient on the interaction term confirms that the latter difference is significantly smaller than the former difference. Figure 2 in Appendix A graphs these average predicted effects.
Robustness Tests
We conduct further analysis to assess the extent to which our results are robust to two potentially important missing variables. First, research suggests that whether the audit is announced or unannounced can influence the rate at which supplier working conditions improve .
We estimate a model that included two dummy variables, announced (prior audit) and announced (focal audit), coded 1 if the audit was announced and 0 if it was unannounced. This model yields coefficients, magnitudes, and standard errors very similar to those of the model without these two dummy variables.
Second, the amount of improvement suppliers experience might depend on the amount of time between their prior and focal audits. To assess whether the time gap influenced our results, we construct a new dependent variable, improvement per month, by dividing improvement by the number of months between the prior and focal audits. Estimating our primary models on this new dependent variable continued to yield statistically significant coefficients of the same sign on most hypothesized effects, except for the coefficient of the interaction term piece-rate payment (prior audit) × certification (prior audit). We describe these robustness tests in more detail in Appendix B, where we also report results in Tables B1 and B2 .
Supplemental Analysis: Prescriptive versus Generative Management Systems
In the above analyses, we treat management system standards certification generically, focusing on the process improvement features common to these regimes. However, certain types of management system standards might be more likely than others to be associated with improvement in working conditions. In this section, we conduct supplemental analyses to investigate whether certifications differ in this regard depending on their relative emphasis on the continuous development of objectives and management systems versus on compliance with substantive, externally prescribed rules.
Several of the certification programs in our sample prescribe substantive rules with which suppliers must comply to obtain certification. For example, the Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI) management system standard includes a code of conduct requiring fair remuneration and observance of specified occupational health and safety rules and prohibiting child labor and forced labor.
Worldwide Responsible Accredited Production (WRAP) mandates that suppliers adhere to twelve "Production Principles" similarly protecting workers' rights. These management systems provide a set of externally imposed prescriptive rules and the demand for straightforward compliance verification. We define these as "prescriptive" certifications and code the variable prescriptive certification (prior audit) as 1 when the audited supplier has been certified to one of them and 0 otherwise.
In contrast, we define "generative" certifications as those which lack prescriptive rules and instead require the organization to identify and develop its own objectives based on risk assessment practices and to update these objectives over time through processes of periodic review and continuous learning. For instance, ISO 9001 places responsibility on the certified organization to "establish the objectives and processes necessary to deliver results" (ISO 9001-2000: vi) and ISO 14001 stresses that objectives may differ across organizations (ISO14001-1996) . We code the variable generative certification (prior audit) as 1 when the audited supplier is certified to one of these systems and 0 otherwise. (Table C1 in Appendix C lists the prescriptive and generative certifications in our sample.)
Replacing our single certification variable with these two certification variables yields a positive and significant coefficient on generative certification (prior audit) and a nonsignificant coefficient on prescriptive certification (prior audit). (Results are reported as Model 1 in Table C2 in the Appendix C.)
These results indicate that generative certification is associated with more improvement, but they offer no evidence that prescriptive certification is. Specifically, suppliers with generative certification improved an average of 7.1 points, 16% more than the average 6.1-point improvement among those that lacked any certification. We speculate that being certified to a generative standard requires continuous updates of objectives, which are associated with more dynamic inputs and more self-reflection. In contrast, being certified to a prescriptive standard requires meeting a static set of objectives. Such programs are often used as a "seal of approval" to market good practices to reputation-sensitive global buyers, but not necessarily to substantially improve those practices.
DISCUSSION
Our study reveals important insights about the relationship between organizational practices and formal organizational structures adopted in response to legitimacy demands in environments imposing onerous efficiency imperatives. First, both legalization (certified management systems) and worker participation (unionization) structures are associated with greater improvement in suppliers' working conditions. We also find support for the argument that worker participation enhances the positive association between legalization structures and improvement. Second, suppliers that have instituted productivity incentive structures exhibit less improvement in working conditions. Moreover, we identify important dependencies between these organizational structures: both management system certification and unions attenuate the negative relationship between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions. These findings contribute in several important ways to theory and practice.
Contribution to the Literature on Formal Organizational Structures and Practices
First, we demonstrate variations in the coupling of certain legitimacy-related organizational structures in less-elaborated institutional environments. This finding alone is an important contribution, given the literature's current theoretical orientation toward the coupling power of coercive state pressures and civil society pressures. This orientation has motivated recent studies finding such gaps between companies' adoption of international human rights commitments and their implementation of those commitments to such an extent that some studies have not even entertained the possibility that corporate commitments could be substantive rather than symbolic (Berliner and Prakash 2015, Lim and Tsutsui 2012) . Lim and Tsutsui (2012) , for instance, confine their inquiry to whether membership in the UN Global Compact is merely symbolic or utterly cynical-adopted "to cover, or bluewash, [corporations'] socially irresponsible practices" (Lim and Tsutsui 2012: 72 )-never considering how the organizational structures and practices attendant to Global Compact participation might actually shape corporate behaviors. Our study, however, finds that even in emerging economies-where labor regulatory institutions are weak and efficiency demands are strong-both certification and unionization can become sufficiently coupled in supplier organizations to attenuate the negative association between productivity incentives and improvement in working conditions. This suggests the need to reconsider the boundary conditions delineating environments in which coupling is more or less likely to occur.
Second, our focus on the internal structural dynamics of organizations to ascertain how coupling varies across firms in unpromising institutional environments significantly extends a body of scholarship that has concentrated largely on the coupling force of institutional factors external to organizations (e.g., Bartley and Egels-Zandén 2016 , Bromley and Powell 2012 , Hafner-Burton and Tsutsui 2005 . In addition, our attention to the complex and contingent relationships among organizational structures extends research on internal coupling processes which, to date, has centered on the activities and interactions of individual organizational actors, such as powerful managers (Fiss and Zajac 2004 , Hallett 2010 , Overdevest 2010 ), a new generation of differently trained personnel (Tilcsik 2010) , or boundaryspanning professionals (Edelman 1992, Sutton and Dobbin 1996) . We add to this literature by demonstrating the dynamic interaction of multiple and potentially competing internal structures.
Specifically, worker participation structures enhance legalization structures and both structures attenuate the negative association between productivity incentive structures and improvement in working conditions. This type of analysis is crucial to understanding organizational coupling processes in a world in which organizations are subject to complex demands which they often address through multiple and competing formal organizational structures.
Third, we identify organizational learning as the key mechanism characterizing formal organizational structures associated with improved organizational practices, bringing it back to the forefront of coupling conversations that have been dominated by other factors. Specifically, we argue that both legalization and worker participation structures either drive or reflect effective learning processes in supplier organizations and that these processes expedite organizational improvement. Our supplementary analysis further suggests the importance of organizational learning to coupling. We found no statistically significant improvement among suppliers certified to prescriptive management systems, which mandate substantive outcomes and grant suppliers a "seal of approval" for meeting these static targets. Instead, our finding that certification is associated with greater improvement turns out to be driven entirely by generative management systems, which emphasize organizational learning and continuous improvement processes without prescribing specific substantive outcomes. These findings contribute to the handful of studies that have investigated whether certification to management systems standards in one domain-for instance, environmental compliance or quality control-can improve management practices in ways that spill over into other domains (e.g., King et al. 2005, Levine and .
Fourth, our work shifts the focus of research on coupling from levels of organizational practices measured at a single point in time (static) to improvements in organizational practices over time (dynamic). Most coupling and decoupling studies have measured static levels of organizational performance to assess the gap between structure and practice. But legitimacy-oriented structures are typically adopted in response to demands for organizational change. Consequently, it is crucial to understand the association between these structures and changes in organizational practices to better understand if coupling has occurred.
Contribution to the Literature on Working Conditions in Global Supply Chains
First, our study suggests that attending to the behavior of suppliers is important for research on global value chains and on the more commonly studied MNCs at the center of these production networks. For instance, studies documenting "bluewashing" (Berliner and Prakash 2015, Lim and Tsutsui 2012) by Global Compact members focus on the behavior of global MNC buyers and not of their suppliers up the value chain. Yet those suppliers are subject to very different efficiency and legitimacy imperatives as well as to monitoring demands imposed by global buyers, forces that may shape their behavior differently than those that shape MNC behavior. It may be shortsighted to dismiss private governance initiatives by MNCs as "bluewashing" if they have measurable effects on the behavior of suppliers.
Second, our extension, which failed to find an association between prescriptive certification regimes and improvement in working conditions, raises important questions about when "bluewashing" is likely to occur. Suppliers in our sample certified under prescriptive certification programs showed no more propensity to improve their labor standards than other suppliers, even though their working conditions were no better than those of other suppliers at the time of certification. By contrast, suppliers enrolled in generative management system certification regimes (such as ISO)-that instead focus on shaping internal organizational systems-improved more rapidly than other suppliers. This suggests the need for caution in assessing the value of certification and nuance in understanding the design and function of different management certification systems when theorizing and testing their effects. In other words, not all organizational structures are created equal and it is important to understand the variation in their design and mechanisms when theorizing their relationship to organizational practices.
For practitioners, our findings provide important insights for MNCs selecting supplier factories and design governance regimes to improve working conditions. Many MNCs have focused on cultivating long-term relationships with suppliers and helping these partners improve their working conditions. Our findings suggest that MNCs can strategically target suppliers that have deployed legalization and worker participation mechanisms while being wary of suppliers using piece-rate payment. Furthermore, because of the centrality of economic incentives in influencing working conditions, altering the internal payment structure from piece-rate to hourly may help. For suppliers that cannot change their payment schemes systemically in the near term, instituting alternative governance structures, including worker participation and certification programs, can at least reduce the negative influence of productivity incentives.
Limitations and Future Directions
First, we stress that our study cannot test causality. For our direct-effect hypotheses (H1, H2, and H4), our dataset does not enable us to empirically disentangle "signaling" mechanisms from "coupling" mechanisms. On the one hand, organizational structures like certified management systems and worker participation mechanisms might drive improvement in working conditions. On the other hand, these governance structures might be credible signals of "good" suppliers that have the willingness and capacity to improve their performance. Although the implications of either mechanism are similar for MNC managers seeking to know which suppliers are more likely to improve their working conditions, the further development of decoupling theory requires the disentangling of these mechanisms. We encourage future researchers to find buyers and auditors willing to conduct field experiments to tease out the "signaling" and "coupling" effects of organizational governance structures.
Second, our dataset lacks data on supplier profitability and management characteristics and on buyer-supplier order history and contractual terms, all of which might influence suppliers' improvement rates. We encourage future research to consider the possible effects of these factors on improvement in working conditions in order to further unpack the relationship between organizational governance structures and changes in organizational practices.
Third, we rely on a single auditing company and measure labor standards only by supplier factories' compliance with codes of conduct assessed by this company. Researchers should use caution when applying our findings to factories that do not serve global buyers. Furthermore, auditing reports can only reflect part of the reality of suppliers' working conditions. Researchers and other stakeholders should be aware of the limitations of audit reports.
CONCLUSION
Many skeptics have argued that organizational governance structures are not associated with actual changes in organizational practices. Our findings suggest that there is a positive association such that even in the context of global supply chains, in which economic efficiency demands dominate, suppliers that institute legalization (certified management system standards) and worker participation structures (unions) show greater improvement in their working conditions. Moreover, we find evidence that these governance structures can temper some of the negative effects that efficiency demands have on social compliance. Our findings call for the need to look beyond the symbolism of organizational structures and attend to how they can be associated with actual implementation and improvement. 1  2  3  4 5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19 1 Improvement 1 2 Certification (prior audit) -0.01 1 
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Figure 1. Improvement rates are lower at suppliers with piece-rate payment schemes, but the gap is significantly smaller among certified suppliers.
Note: This graph depicts average predicted effects and 95% confidence intervals based on Model 3 in Table 5 . Figure 2 . Improvement rates are lower at suppliers with piece-rate payment schemes, but the gap is significantly smaller among unionized suppliers.
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